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Abstract: Rewards is something that is gained in exchange of a particular contribution having physical appearance. 

Recognition is tangible in nature and it is an acknowledgement or appreciation provided for a particular action. Various 

rewards included within the scope of NTPC reward system are thank you slip, applause, appreciation letter and star of the 

month. The NTPC reward system combines in itself the thirteen rewards and recognitions. The rewards and recognition 

system covers all projects/power/stations/units/regional offices/ corporate centre of NTPC and applicable to all regular 

employees on the rolls of the company subject to meeting specific conditions mentioned in each reward system. The main 

aim of giving rewards and recognitions is to attract and retain the employees in the organization.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

       In a competitive business climate, more business owners are looking at improvements in quality. Meanwhile, a strong 

economy has resulted in a tight job market. So while one business need to get more from their employee, who in turn are 

looking for more out of them. Employee rewards and recognition program are the one method of motivating employees to 

change work habits and key behavior to benefit a business. Rewards and recognitions are fine; but they should be focused on 

showing people that we truly appreciate their efforts. A reward can be anything that attracts a worker’s attention and stimulates 

him to work. Fatty pay package, quicker promotions and incentives are not enough anymore. Employers need to listen what 

employee’s wants. 

NTPC believes in the power of human resource and it is professional philosophy of the management to create an enabling 

organizational culture for people to demonstrate their creativity, initiative and involve in holistic development, through 

recognition and celebration of achievements. Although NTPC has formulated many HR policies for employees’ development 

and growth, it was felt that there is still space for enhancing employees’ motivation and morale on a continuous basis.  

Keeping the above in mind, a bouquet of special rewards and recognition scheme is evolved with an objective of 

reinforcing good work and behavior of employees in order to achieve organizational excellence. 

NTPC 

NTPC, is one of the Maharatna PSU in India, which is generally working in the field of production of electrical energy. The 

company involves in project management, engineering project, construction management, operation management of the various 

plant in India. They also work on various consultancies and the turnkey project. Northern region headquarter of NTPC is in 

Lucknow which controls the plant situated in the northern area like Unchahar, Rihand, Vindhyachal etc. There are various 

departments in NRHQ like finance, information technology, human resource, commercial etc.   
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Table 1 Reward and recognition system in NTPC 

S.no Name of the reward Level wise applicability Location wise applicability 

1 Thank you slips All employees Unit level 

2 Applause All employees Unit level 

3 Appreciation letter All employees up to E7 Unit level 

4 STAR of the month Non executives Unit level 

5 Employees of the year Non executives Department level and unit level 

6 Vidhyut awards Non executives Company levels 

7 POWER EXCEL AWARDS Power executive 

excellence awards 

Executives up to E6, 

Excluding HODs 

Unit level 

8 PEARL AWARDS Performance excellence 

awards for regional leadership 

All HODs Regional levels 

9 ACE awards 

Awards for corporate excellence 

All BUH & GMs Company level 

10 Mentors samman All mentors Unit level 

11 Manveeyata awards All employees up to E7 Unit level 

12 Welcome parties New appointees and 

transfer in employees 

Unit level 

13 Farewell All superannuating 

employees 

Unit level 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Jessica Harvey and Robbie Field 

The rewards and recognition system help to increase the morale and motivation of the employee which helps to increase the 

organization performance and the effectiveness. Problems that the organization faces are budget and policy constraints and 

various uncertainties regarding the implementation of the system. The business goal of the organization should have direct link 

to revise the rewards and recognition system with the new and effective ones. 

B. Reena Ali and M.Shakil Ahmed (2009) 

There is significant relation between reward and recognition with the worker motivation and satisfaction level. Correlation 

is used to check the link between them. Reward and recognition will lead to the higher job performance which helps in the 

growth and development of the workers as well as employees. Reward and recognition system is more important than the 

promotions and other method. The nine dimensions are used in the questionnaire of the subject study.  

C. Almas Sabir (2016) 

Praising an employee is as effective as providing the financial rewards it also increase the employee morale and the 

satisfaction level. The rewards and recognition system have not much effect of the demographics. This reward and recognition 

should be provided by the senior of the organization on achieving the targets. There is no much difference across different 

organizations. 

D. Daniel Njoya Ndungu (2017) 

This study was undertaken in Kenyatta University, Kenya. The study focuses on the employee performance which 

improves when rewards and recognition are given in the educational institutes. They are provided with intrinsic as well as 

extrinsic awards. The employees are less motivated by the rewards and recognition they are given. This does not show much 

improvement in the performance of the employees. The employees of the university should be given much freedom and 

autonomy. 
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III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A. Problem Statement 

To critically analyze the rewards and recognition system of NTPC and to access increasing morale and satisfaction level of 

employees. 

B. Objectives 

 To assess the overall employee feedback about the current Reward and Recognition Program in the organization. 

 To determine the factors which can motivate the employees to perform to their utmost capabilities 

 To identify the level of satisfaction employees have towards the current Rewards and Recognition program in the 

organization. 

C. Data Collection Method 

The primary data was collected through questionnaire which was filled by the employees of NTPC who were working at 

plants like Unchahar, Vindhyachal as well as in the head quarter. Questionnaire was distributed to 200 employees out of whom 

140 were returned and 10 were rejected as they are not filled properly. So the sample size of the study is 130. For the purpose of 

collecting the secondary data website of NTPC was used.  

IV. RESULT 

A. Do you know about the rewards and recognition program in your organization? 

 
Fig. 1 Knowledge of rewards and recognitions 

 

From the above data, it interprets that 93% of respondents are aware about the rewards and recognition program in their 

organization and 7% of respondents are slightly unaware. This shows that most of the employees are aware about the rewards 

system that is used in the organization. 

B. Is the reward system being followed genuinely? 

 
Fig. 2 Genuiness of reward system 
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From the above collected data it is being interpreted that 67% of respondents find the rewards and recognition program in 

their organization to be followed genuinely while 33% of respondents don’t find that it is followed genuinely. The organization 

follows this system genuinely and they appreciate all the achievement of the employees. 

C. Do you feel that your work is valued and appreciated? 

 
Fig. 3 Work is valued and appreciated 

 

According to the data collected, it is being found that 67% of respondents agree that their work in the organization is 

appreciated and valued while 33% of respondents don’t feel that their work is valued and appreciated. The employees work are 

appreciated by the top management. They are always shown that they are important for the organization and their works are 

really valuable for the organization.   

D. Does providing you non-monetary recognition helps you to motivate? 

 
Fig. 4 Motivation by non monetary recognition 

 

According to data collected it can be interpreted that 87% of respondents feel motivated through non-monetary recognition 

while 13% of respondents don’t feel motivated through it. Non monetary benefits are also very important for the employees. 

The praise they get from the top management are also valuable to the employees.  
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E. Does organization has an exciting rewards and recognition program in place? 

 
Fig. 5 Exciting rewards and recognition 

 

From the above data it is interpreted that 80% of respondents find the rewards and recognition program very exciting in 

their organization while 20% of respondents don’t find it exciting. The employees are provided with exciting rewards which 

attracts employees of the organization to work with more dedication and excitement. 

F. Do employees receive recognition properly? 

 
Fig. 6 Recieve proper recognition 

 

According to the collected data, it is being interpreted that 60% of respondents agree that they receive proper recognition 

and 40% of respondents find that they do not receive proper recognition in their organization. The proper system of reward and 

recognition is followed by the top management in order to appreciate the hard work of there employees. 

G. Are you satisfied with the rewards and recognition policy in the organization? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 7 Satisfactory rewards 

 

From the above data it is being interpreted that 73% of respondents are satisfied with the rewards and recognition program 

in their organization while 27% of respondents are not satisfied. Satisfactory reward policy is followed in the organization. This 

increase the morale and satisfaction of the employee. 
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H. Is reward system bias? 

 
Fig. 8 Biasness in reward system 

 

According to the above data collected, it is being interpreted that 47% of respondents find that the rewards and recognition 

program in their organization is biased while 53% believes that it is unbiased. 

I. Do you find that there should be any change in the reward system? If yes, then suggest. 

This was a descriptive question, where different respondents provided different suggestions. Some major suggestions were: 

 All the rewards system should be in monetary terms, like one month basic salary etc. 

 Daily feedback in respect of performance  

 Complete over-overhauling of policy is required 

 Third party may be hired for a transparent and unbiased performance assessment of employees. 

J. Rate the following reward system from 1 to 4 of the organization? 

According to the respondents there were various different rewards mostly used in the organization as: 

 STAR of the month 

 Appreciation letter 

 Mentors samman 

 Safety award 

V. CONCLUSION 

The result of this research shows that in order to increase the productivity of the organization they should provide some of the 

rewards and recognition policy. The employees of the organization have the knowledge of all the rewards and recognition they 

receive. The organization follows this policy of rewards and recognition very genuinely. The genuineness of the policy is 

appreciated by the employee and they are more motivated to perform their job more seriously. Most of the employees find that 

their work is given value and is appreciated. Even the non monetary rewards help the employee to perform their job effectively. 

There is no such compulsion to provide monetary benefits to employee even giving praise to employee make them satisfied. 

Non  monetary benefits also help in increasing the motivation level of employee. NTPC provides exciting rewards and 

recognition to their employees this increase the satisfaction level of employees. The employees think that they receive the 

recognition properly. Employees are satisfied with all the rewards and recognition they are provided with. The employees think 

that there is little bit of biasness in this system which need to be addressed in order to increase the morale of the employees and 

the job satisfaction. The employees suggest some of the measure to change the present system by providing more monetary 

reward, providing daily feedback of the employee performance which help them to understand where they are lacking. There 

should be complete change in the policies which increase the effectiveness of the organization. They should hire some third 
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party for assessing their performance of employees without any biasness. The most admired reward in the NTPC is STAR of the 

month. This award is given to the person who performs best in the whole month and appreciation letter is also given to the best 

performer.  
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